
Society Gossip.
AUCKLAND.

Dear Bek, April 24.

Amongst other attractions of the week was the

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW AT THE CHORAL HALL,

which was well attended, especially on Friday afternoon, when
the society provided afternoon tea. The Countess of Glasco w an1
aparty from Government House were present. Lady Glasgow
was received by the Secretary (Mr Templer) and Mr Tibbs.
The table decorations were extremely pretty. We noticed
that prizes for table decorations, etc., were generally given to

those who formed their ground-work of yellow, and on

enquiring the reason I found it is the latest rage in table decora-

tions. Amongst those who presided over the afternoon teawere
Mrs Holland, wearing adark green Cashmere trimmed with green
velvet, bonnet to match: Miss Holland, pihk gingham trimmed
With black velvet, black lace hat, and her sister, fawn trimmed
with bands of green; Mrs Buddle, etectrique blue silrah ; Miss
Wilkins looked ektretheiy well in white embroidery gown; Miss
Pierce, blue cambric; Mrs MUnro, palo grey lustre; Miss
Whistler,pale pink delaine : Mrs Tempter, pretty blue dowered
muslin ; Mts Rttek, black: Mrs Leatham, stylish navy and white
striped Corduroy velvet: Miss Mowbray, blue delaine: Mrs Dig-
nan, navy.; Miss Moss-Davis, white drill, and her sister, navy-
skirt and zouave, pink blouse: Miss Kilgour, navy skirt, royal
blue blouse of velvet: Miss King, white cambric relieved with

yellow ribbons; Miss Fenton,navy, and her sister, blue cambric.
Amongst those present were Mrs Mitchelson. ruby red with

bands of velvet,bonnettocorrespond; Miss Mitchelson. slategrey
with bands of velvet: Mrs Lewis, handsomeblack silk, bonneten
suites Miss Nellie Scherff was very much admired in white
cambric, white hat with ostrich feathers; Mrs Scherff, black
brocaded gown, black bonnet relieved with scarlet; Miss Eva
Scherff, navy skirt, white blouse, white hat with feathers ; Miss
Dolly Scherff. nilgreen gown; Miss Hay, striking combinationof
pink and mode gtey, hat with pink flowers; and her sisters wore

grey checks withbands of black velvet: Miss Dolly Davis, elegant
gown of fawn tussore silk; Madame Schmidt, black silk with
lace; Mrs (Dr.) Lawry, etectrique blue with black beads, black
beaded bonnet; Mrs Battley, handsome black silk relieved with
nil green ribbons; Mrs Kenderdine, black striped gown, black
bonnet with flowers; Miss Flossy Whyte, navyskirt, pink blouse,
white hat; Miss Stevenson (Glenbolm). grey check with
pink vest, sailor hat; Miss — Stevenson, slate grey cos-
tume, hat with brown feathers; and her sister fawn; Mrs
Ware, becoming gown of black delaine flowered in eminence
red, bonnet en suite\ Mrs Browning, black; Misses Brown-

ing, blue gowns, white bonnets; Mrs Mathias (H.M.S.
Tauranga), rich brown silk, brown bonnet with blue ribbons;
Miss Brett, black withpale blue trimmings; Mrs Walcot Wood
(Christchurch), {net Emily Brett), stylish fawn dress; Miss
Scott (Adelaide), fawn costume; Mrs MacKechnie, mode
grey striped silk, black lace dolman, grey flowered bonnet; Mrs

Gould, slate grey with velvet trimming, sailor hat; Mrs Duthie,
very striking claret coloured gown ; Mrs McQuentery, rich brown
crinkley crOpon; Mrs Gamble, black lace gown, black bonnet
with dash of heliotrope plush; Miss McLaughlin (Papatoitoi),
grey lustre relieved with white; Mrs (Col.) Dawson,pretty fawn
tussore silk; Mrs Walker (Ellerslie), brown relieved with green;
Miss Keesing, a combinationof navyand white; Mrs Cheeseman,
black grenadine with green silk sleeves and green bonnet; Miss
A. Minitt, blue and grey striped gown; Mrs Arch, Clark, new
terra serge with bands of black velvet; Mrs Thomson (Green
Lane), rich shimmering black brocaded silk, black bonnet
with pansies; Mrs J. M. Shera, very stylish combination
of mode grey and black velvet; Mrs Napier, navy serge,
white vest, black velvet bonnet; Mrs (Dr.) Lindsay, stylish
etectrique blue guipure gown with fawn lace; Miss Herrold,
fawn cashmere with brown trimmings; Miss Reeves,
rich brown merino, with silk trimmings en suite; Mrs
Bloomfield (Wonona). dark petunia gown ; Miss Rae. nil green ;
Mrs Digby Tonke, dark grey French merino with brown velvet

trimmings, brown bonnet; Mrs Alfred Buckland (junr.), hand-
some fawn tussore silk, fawn hat; Miss Banks, brown bolland
with white braid ; Mrs Pritt, handsome black silk, bonnet with
heliotrope ; Mrs H. Norton, black gown relieved with bouton d’or

silk ; Miss Clayton (Sydney), black netgownfinished with nilgreen
silk yoke and sleeves ; Mrs Gamble, black gown, and bonnet re-
lieved with heliotrope ; Miss Thomson (Green Lane), white em-

broidery gown. Iam sorry I did not getLady Glasgow’s gown,
but she was so latein coming, I just missed to catch my train.

Mrs McMillangave a

MOST SUCCESSFUL DANCE

last Wednesday evening at her charming residence, ‘Ardstrath,’
Remuera. The night was deliciously cool, and the moon shone
with such brilliance that the light of the Chinese lanterns, which
gaily bedecked the trees in the garden, lost its effect; oneactu-

ally wondered if they were alight. The dancewas given in order
that Miss McMillan shouldmake her debutinto society. Mr and
Mrs McMillan and Miss McMillan received theirnumerousguests
in the handsome reception room oft the large ballroom. The

rooms were allartistically hung with drapery and decorated with
bamboo and greenery. The floor and music were simply perfect,
and the gentlemen by far exceeded the numberof ladies. The
supper decorations were extremely pretty. The centre of the
table was entirely covered with moss ferns interspersed with
chandeliers of coloured candles, and finished with vases of pink
and white cosmos. During the intervals of the dance* some of
the guests wandered round the lovely walks in the garden, white
others took possession of the various seats arranged a deuxin the

grottoes of fernery, arbours, etc. The minuet was gracefully
danced by the Misses McMillan (two), Keesing, etc.

THE DRESSES.

Our hostess wore a stylish Bordeaux plush gown with pink
Liberty silk let down the front; Miss McMillan, lovely debutante
gown of whitesilk with deep lace, madein Empire style; andher

sister wore a Mexique blue surah; and another sister, red spotted
gown with long red ;sash ; Mrs Arch. Clark, blue brocaded silk ;
Mrs Matthew Clarke, white bengaline; Mrs Richmond, black;
Mrs Arthur Carrick, blue: Mrs Hamner, black silk, white
widow’s cap; Mr and Mrs Upfll, the latter wearing black with
white plush beb6 sleeves ; Mrs Clendon, herbridalgown of white
silk ; Miss Kilgour, moss greenvelvet with blue frill; Miss Rooke,
pretty coral pink surah ; Miss Herrold. cream delaine with blue
silk rteb£ sleeves and trimmings: Miss Fleda Kissling. black

velvet gown; Miss Hay, black lace gown ; Miss Tilly, lovely
cream brocaded silk trimmed with orange frill and sleeves ;
Miss Whewell, white silk gown; Miss Claudia Hardie, cream

Sown with autumn Empire sash: Mr and Mrs Thomas Morrin,
le lady was frocked in white; Miss Stevenson, flame-coloured

silk veiled inblack net; and her sister blue ; anothersister looked

well ir. white; Miss Heywood, Nilgreen cashmere ; Mrs Nathan,
striking dark flame coloured gown ; Miss Ethel Bull, canary
coloured gown with bands of black velvet; Miss Beatrice Bull,
pink gown with blue trimmings: Miss Moss-Davis, purple gown
with orange trimmings; Miss Thomson (Waiheke), black lace
costume with buff-coloured sleeves; and her sister, cream with

magenta b£be sleeves ; Rev. F. Larkins, Miss black lace
with gendarmegreen silk sleeves veiled in black lace ; Miss Kerr-
Taylor, white; Miss Winnie Dudley, white Liberty silk; Miss Rice,
whitegown terre Empire sash ; Miss Dolly Davis, blue surah ; Miss
Von Sturmer, white ; Miss Amy Taylor, white; Miss Ketsing, pate
lilac chiffongown ; Miss Cotterillwhite; Miss Thorpe, pretty pale
pink ; Miss Ida Worsp, stylish pink Liberty silk ; Miss Law, black
gownrelieved with white: MissConolly. creamLiberty silk : Miss
ConstanceWalker (Parnell), canary coloured crepon with brown
velvet sleeves; Mrs Hales, tabac brown velvet gown with bouton
d’or trimmings; Miss Chambers, simple white Liberty silk ; Miss
Devereux, old gold crepon with brown velvet trimmings; Miss
Blanche Banks, pink cashmere with blue silk trimmings* Miss
Phoebe Buckland, navy silk with orangetrimmings ; Miss (W. F.)
Buckland, pate mode grey nun’s veiling; Miss Suttie,black; Miss
Little, pink bengaline withblue sleeves. Messrs Baume, A. Moss-
Davis, Thorpe, Buckland (two), Dawson (three), Alister-Clark,
Heywood, Paton, Johnston, Whewell, Wynyard, Alec Walker

chambers, Elliot, Suttie, Lieut. Hume, Messrs Frater, Thomson
(two), Airey.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES.

The Countess of Glasgow left for England by the Alameda on

Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Mathias (H.M.S. Tauranga) and Miss Scott have

been staying at Okoroire. The two ladles leave Auckland for
Adelaidethis week. H.M.S. Tauranga also leaves Waitemata
this week.

Misses McMillan (three) have gonetoRotorua.
Mr andMrs Upfll (Remuera) are going to England for a trip.
Amongst my numerous notes of last week I overlooked the

account of Mr and Mrs Archie Clark’s small dance. Anenjoyable
evening is always unfai' accompli in that house, for Mrs Clark is
an ideal hostess, and weenjoyedourselves thoroughly. You know
they have such a large room for dancing.

Mr C. F. Minitt, of New Zealand Insurance, left Auckland by
the Talune last Friday for Wellington, to which place he has been
promoted.

Phyllis Broune.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, April 19.

Mrs Brandon, sen., of Hobson-street, gave avery en-
oyable

AFTERNOON * AT HOME’

on Saturday from four to six o’clock. Mrs Wroughton {nee Miss
Fanny Brandon) of Canterbury is Visiting her mother, and the
party was given for her, in order that she might have an oppor-
tunity of meeting all her own friends again. The weather was

just perfect, and was sowarm thatmost people appeared in their
summer frocks again. Lawn tennis was played all the afternoon
by the youngpeople, and several other games were also arranged
in the garden and caused much amusement. A delicious after-

noon tea was laid outin the dining-room and was prettily de-
corated. and after partaking of this, many of the guests strolled
round the beautifulgarden and were presented with bouquets of

flowers, etc. Mrs Brandon wore a beautiful gown or black
velvet with a deep shoulder frill of cream silk Maltese lace,
and a black bonnet; Mrs Wroughton wore a fawn gown
made zouave fashion and trimmed with bronze velvet, and a
small bronze straw hat with salmon pink roses and ribbon;
Miss Brandon wore a grey zouave costume trimmed with pink
and grey shot silk, and her sister wore a bright shade of Slue
trimmed with black velvet and epaulettesof creamlace. Among
the guests were Mrs H. Crawford, in fawn cloth trimmed with
checked silk; Mrs A. Crawford, Mrs Higginson, Sir Kenneth and
Miss Douglas, Miss Pearce, wearing ecru silk trimmed with the
same colouredlace, and alarge black hat with a crown of ecru

lace; Mrs Maxwell, Mrs Walter Johnston, in a handsome black

Sown and bonnet; the Misses Johnston, Dr. and Mrs Grace, Miss
race, the Misses Menzies. Mrs and the Misses Williams, Miss

Barron, Mrs Pynsent, Mrs Barry Goring, Mrs George Pearce,
besides many others, including a number of young gentlemen
who were playing tennis. Mrs Wroughton has brought her little
girl with he»*, anawillstay some weeks longer withher mother.

Mrs Friend, of Karori, gave a very pleasant
LITTLE DANCE

at her residence there on Saturday night. The weather was not

quite all that could be desired for a country dance, as a southerly
• buster’ sprunguptowards evening, quite altering the character
of the lovely weather wehad enjoyed throughout the day. A ’bus
wentout from town, and among the guests who went by it were
the Misses Rose, Miss Butts, a number of hospital nurses, whom

Mr, Mrs and Miss Friend got to know very well during Mr

Friend’s recent illness, when he was confined to the hospital for
somemonths. Some ofthe guests went out early in the afternoon

and played tennis, but most went by the five o’clock bus and
spent a very merry evening Mr Friend’s many friends willbe
glad tohear that he has almost entirely recovered, and hope to
seehim in his usual place during the coming session.

Mr Glegg, bank manager, has gonehome for asix months’ visit,
and his place in the meantime is being filledby Mr Gee.

Dr. Cahill, who hasrecently been so ill in Napier, has almost en-
tirely recovered now. and is expected back in Wellington shortly.
Ihear that the severity of his illness (typhoid fever) has had the
effect of turning himgrey. Both Sir Patrick and Lady Buckley,
and also the Premier (Mr Seddon), visited Dr. Cahill while in
Napier. The doctor is stilla guest of Sir George and Lady Whit-
more, of Clive.

Avery pleasant little gathering took place after the ordinary
practice of the

ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY

a few evenings ago. The President, Mr G. E. Tolhurst, presented
the conductor, Mr Alfred Hill, with a beautiful silver mounted
baton suitably inscribed, as a token of esteem from the members.
The baton was presented to the Society for this purpose by Mr
Frank Grady. Mr Hillreplied and said it gave him the greatest
pleasure toaccept this token of good fellowship from the members,
andin thankingthem said how much he would always value it.

The first practice for the coming

MUSICAL FESTIVAL

took place this week at Thomas’ Hall, there being over two hun-
dred voices present, and there are several more in all the parts
yet to be added, who were unavoidably absent irom the first

practice. Many littledetails which had to be arranged to begin
with took up part of the evening, but a good hour s practising
showed that the conductor, Mr Parker, had capital material to
work upon,and that there is every prospect of the festival being
a huge success. It has been taken up with great enthusiasm,
both from a musical and financial point of view. It is to take

Slace before the end of the year. Some of the works to be pro-
uced are ’lsrael in Egypt.’ ‘The Golden Legend,’ ‘The Creation,’

and theremainder of the programme will probably include ‘ The
Redemption ’ and ‘ The Spectre’s Bride.’ An excellent committee
with, as secretary. Mr Theo. Ritchie, are working the affair up,
and evidently intendtoeclipse that ofa few yearsago.

The annual

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW

takes place next week. The weather has been very mild during
the last few days, and weare hoping it will continue so until the
Show is over, for weather seems to affect chrysanthemums al-
most more than any other flowers, and as there are somebeauti-
ful blooms now in the gardens it would be a thousand pities to

have them spoiled before it takes place.
Wellington society people are getting very restless, and are be-

ginning towonder when we shall see the Government Houseonce
more inhabited. The budding beauties are whispering. ‘ What
about abirthday ball ?’ and soon. The fact is thatLord and Lady
Glasgow are so very good tous when they arc here thatit makes

us miss themall the more when they are absent.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE SESSION.

Government House will hardly seem the same with a new
hostess and Glasgow, Col. Boyle, Miss Hallowes. and
Miss Wauchope absent. Another change since last session too, is

the fact ofLady Augusta havingmade her debut. The house and
grounds are beingput inorder for the winter, and are beginning
to look quite spruce. The house is beingpainted, and the fences,
stables, and alloutbuildings are painted to match. The Parlia-
mentary Buildings are also being renovated, and a new entrance
is being made from Molesworth-street. This entrancewillbe the
main one,and should look very well when planted and laid out,
for oneintention is to have a large fountain playing in front of the
entrance.

OUR PEOPLE.

Lady and Miss Gorst arrived from Nelson last week andleft to-

day for England by the Ruapehu. During their stay in Welling-
ton Ladj' Gorst was the guest of Mrs H. D. Bell, and Miss Gorst of
Mrs T. C. Williams. They both appear charmed with New Zea-

land, and carry back all kinds ofmementos typical of this country,
and with the exception of the sad ending (the death of Mrs

Lorenzo Moore, ofNelson, Lady Gorst’s mother) seem to have had

adelightful timein New Zealand.
The Hon. Mr and Mrs Irby, who have been touring New Zea-

land, also leftby the Ruapehu on their return to the Old Country.
Ophelia.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, April 18.

As I promised to tell youabout the
EUCHRE PARTY

given by Mrs Cunningham last Tuesday evening, I had better
begin my letter with it in case I forget. It was the greatest suc-
cess, a number of tables were arranged in the drawing-room, and

play was begun at once. Everyone was very excited as the prizes
were very choice. The ladies all wore evening gowns, which
added greatly to the bright scene. A most recAerrAe little supper
brought the evening to an end only too soon.

Mrs Henry Cotterill gave a delightful dinner party last Satur-
day night toa few of her friends, at Fendalton.

OPENING OF THE LAWN TENNIS COURTS.

The weather, which in the early morninghad been so beautiful,
suddenly changed about noon, and a ‘southerly buster ’ came up

filling the hearts of the members of the Cranmer Square Tennis*
Courts with dismay, but more especially that of Mr Wilding, our
noble President, who, with Mrs Wilding, intended making the

opening of the courts for the winter a gala day, and one long to
be remembered. Everything had been done to make the day
a complete success. Matches had been arranged to be played
against Linwood, and about 350 people were expected to be
present. In spite of threatening sky and frequent heavy showers
alarge number ofplayersand spectators arrived on the sceue, and

found things looking rather hopeless, the courts being more or
less under water when play should have begun. About3.30., how-
ever, the sky cleared, when active measures with broom andswab
were taken, under the direction of the club’s ablesecretary, Mr

W. A. Ridings, andin about half an hour one court was ready for
use and soon after two more were occupied. Meanwhile, Mrs
Wilding,who had made preparations fora largenumberofvisitors,
dispensed deliciously hot tea and coffee and other refreshments
which greatly helped to counteractthe chilling effect of a sou'-
wester, and Fleming's string band, a provision of Mr Wild-

ing’s, cheered the proceedings in a marvellous manner,
sets of lancers being danced with the greatest enjoyment to

the captivating strains of the * Gondoliers,’ and even causing
the ardent tennis players to wander a lictle in their attention
to the game. The afternoon turned out really fine, and a hearty
vote of thanks to the president andhis wife brought an enjoyable
afternoon to a close. The tennis resulted in a win for Canterbury
by four games. Scores: T. Sutcliffeand Miss Simpson (L.) beat
Wood and Mies Black, 9—5. Ross and Mrs W. Ollivier beat.
Bristed and Miss Griffiths, 9—5. Lawrie and Mrs Way beat J.
Taitand Miss M.Simpson, 9—B. Mannering and Mrs W. Ollivier
beat Bristed and Miss K. Van Asch. 9—7. T. Sutcliffe and Miss
M.Simpson beat Ross and Mrs W. Ollivier, 9—7. Total: Canter-
bury, 39 games ; Linwood, 35.

Last Saturday evening the Art Gallery was well patronised.
The music was provided by Messrs Weir. Corbett, and Milter,
accompaniedby Miss Vartha. It is intended to inaugurate the
series of winter dances in the Gallery by a dance prior to the
closing of the exhibition. The arrangements are almost com-
plete, and as the pictures will remain, the dance should be very
successful.

Dolly Vale.

PICTON.

Dear Bee, April 17.
EXPEDITIONS.

The order for this week has been one into the Pelorus Sound,
one to Te Awaite. and Okukuri, and another to Koromiko to

witness theinitial football match of the season. The one to the
Pelorus was undertaken by four ladies—Mrs Beauchamp. Mrs and
Miss Isabel Seymour, and Mrs Allen—who started off onwhat a
few male croakers stigmatised as a hair-brainedexpedition which
they could not possibly accomplish. Our adventurous friends,
went, saw, andconquered, climbed mountain ranges, saw scenery
beautiful beyond comparison, visited all the settlers en route,
received hospitality unbounded, crossed the Mahau Sound in a
settler’s boat, climbed the Moi-tapu saddle after dark—with an
escort of course—had an adventure with a wild pig, and reached
Mr Tom Cawte’s homestead about 9 p.m., where they were

warmly welcomed and hospitably entertained by Mr and Mrs
Cawte. The party left Picton on Friday evening for Anikiwa,
and returned by Torea on Tuesday following.

A PRESENTATION

was made on Thursday last in the Church of England Sunday
schoolroom to Miss <l>oL> Price, who is leaving for the North
Island immediately. The Rev. A. H. Sedgewick made the presen

tation, which consisted ofa handsomehandbag and other articles,
and expressed theregret of all connected with church mattersat

Miss Price’s departure. Afternoon tea was dispensed by the
teachers, and, despite their sorrow at the parting, the children
spent a very pleasant afternoon.

A DELIGHTFUL EVENING

was spent at Mrs Rutherford’s on Wednesday. The carpets were

taken up, and dancing became theorder of the night, though a
few songs by way of a rest were rendered by the guests, among

others ‘ Daisy Bell,’ which has taken the place of ‘Ta-ra ra boom-
de-ay.’ notonlyin our houses but also in the streets. The minuet
was danced by eight of the youngest guests—the Misses M. and
I. Linton. E. Waddy. M. Mcnab, E. Seymour, J. and I. Ruther-
ford. and F. Scott. Other guests were Mrs and Miss Mellish, Mrs
and Miss Duncan. Miss (A. P.) Seymour, Mrs McNab. Misses Sey-
mour (four), Waddy, Allen, Fell, Carey. Chisolm. Slack, Mclntryc,
Scott, and Messrs Mellish. Davison. Temple, Speed, Batty. Mr
and Mrs Rutherford were delightful as host and hostess, and
there is really no need to say how heartily everybody enjoyed
themselves.

THE ANNUAL PICNIC

of the choir, teachers, and church-workers connected with Holy

Trinity Church was held at Shakespeare Bay on Friday. The
counter-attraction of a football match at Koromiko kept many

away, but the picnic was an unqualified success.

IN MEMORIAM.

We are all sorry to hear of the untimely death of Mr J. P.
Lucas, of Blenheim. He had many friends inPicton who will feel
his loss, and many whowill remember his many kindnesses to the
pupils who from time to time were sent to Blenheim, to be
educated by him. We all sympathise with Mrs Lucas in her
trouble, and would, if we could, assist her to tight the battle of
life for her littlefamily. Perhaps theknowledge that wedoso, and
that her loss is felt throughout Marlborough, will helpher to bear
her bitter troublewith resignation.

Jean.

BLENHEIM.

Dear Bee, April 16
During the last week the ladies of Blenheim have

had the opportunity ofattending the interesting

COOKERY CLASSES GIVEN BY MISS ADA WARDROP,

who has given the utmost satisfaction to her pupils here. Her
lessonsare most explicit and instructive, and her hintsmost use
ful and economical,and she takes infinite pains to make us all see
and understand her methods and recipes. Our only regret is that
more do not avail themselves of this opportunity, which is not

likely to occur again, as though all along Miss Wardrop has had
fair classes, yet she must be put to great expense, and it is much
more encouraging to have a large class. I know a good inany
ladies here are excellentcooks, but even they may learn new hint*
andideas, and indeed many of those who attend her classes areas
good cooks as any here, and they show that they find much to

learn from Miss Wardrop by attending regularly.

Sincerity.
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